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Thank you for using our software library. Download the required product from the developer's site for free safely and easily using the official link provided by the developer of QlikView Expressor Desktop below.

We wish to warn you that since QlikView Expressor Desktop files are downloaded from an external source, FDM Lib bears no responsibility for the safety of such downloads. We recommend checking your downloads with an antivirus. FDM Lib shall include an
option for direct download from developers, should it become available in the future.
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Downloads; Contact. Find Answers Join Qlik Community. Collaborate with over 60,000 Qlik technologists and members around the world to get answers to your questions, and maximize success. Users cannot login to the QlikView AccessPoint or QMC on Mac
Chrome.

 Installing Qlik Sense on a non-Windows OS is not possible, at current. You can use a Virtual machine like tomasztru mentioned. Likewise you can use Qlik Sense Cloud if you do not have a need for the more advanced pieces of functionality offered by Desktop
(extension development, etc).

 QlikView is not available for Mac but there are plenty of alternatives that runs on macOS with similar functionality. The most popular Mac alternative is Tableau.It's not free, so if you're looking for a free alternative, you could try FineReport or
ReportServer.If that doesn't suit you, our users have ranked more than 50 alternatives to QlikView and many of them are available for Mac so.

 QlikView and QlikSense. Professionally I have been delivering QlikView solutions to business and government users for the past 8 years and Qlik Sense since it first released in 2014. Qlik delivers these products to the market and is an industry leader in the BI
and Analytics world.
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